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(What do we mean by secondary industry?) Well, you have your primary industries,
such as your mining and your steel company and your forestry. Okay. In those
particu? lar areas, your rate of pay is greater than a small-type manufacturing thing
can af? ford. Most of our business was all going to the automotive companies. And,
let's say, an automobile tuner that we made at the rate of, say, on some lines, 3500
a day-- those things were selling to the automobile manufacturer for approximately
2 dollars. So you can see that the labour increment in that product wasn't very
great. Because there were 35 people involved in that par? ticular process. If you
were to go and buy that component at an automotive store, it would cost you
approximately 18 or 19 dol? lars. So, from the manufacturing stand? point, between
that and the distributor, who was the automobile manufacturer, it was a great,
great increase in price, from our finished product area to a consumer, if he was
buying a part. (Although actual labour was important to that part.) Yes, labour was
important to it. But I think it might have figured out to something like, the la? bour
may have been--what?--15 cents. Do you know what I mean? (Which gives us an
idea  of the worth of labour.) And at that amount of labour being into a product--yes.
 (Would you say it was more the relative low pay, or monotony of the job, that made
it both a secondary industry and--that made it a job women were able to get?) Well,
most manufacturing jobs are really secondary- industry jobs. Because you're picking
up parts from a variety of suppliers and so on like that. And what you're doing is
assem? bling them. (Oh, I see. It's secondary, not in status, but in step.) In step,
yeah. (Well, then, was it the relatively modest pay that made it more of a women's
job?) Yes, yes. And all the plants that'we did have, the majority of our workers were
women.  And we were able to--I'11 say a point--it's a good point for the people in
this area. We had more female foreladies in this par? ticular plant than they had in
the other 27 plants that the company operated in North America. There was
always--I don't know-- male macho syndrome--but the lady would be an
assistant-to-foreman. Here we had ladies who were foreladies in their own right.
They ran that particular assembly line.  Darlene Hareguy  (Regarding training--did
they have classes or anything like that?) No, you were trained right on the line. Like
if a new girl came in--if I was going to be putting coils on--I would sit here, and this
girl would be putting the coils on, showing me how to do it. And I would sit
alongside of her for about a week. And she'd give me a coil every now and then.
"Now, you try." And she'd check it, and she'd put it up. And then in the end, the two
of you would be doing it. And she'd check every one you did for a week. After the
week was over, you'd be on your own. We were trained that way. It was always one
worker training the other worker.  (What about speed? How did they decide how
fast everybody would work, or what was ac? ceptable?) They had it down to a pat,
you know. Like, you should be able to put out so many tuners an hour. And you had
a little counter by your desk. And every time you did a tuner, you flicked your
counter-- you put it up and flicked your counter. At the end of every hour they came
around and they marked down how many you did. And they kept a track of it. You
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know, when they had a new girl, they would say to her, "Okay,  ~ 40 YEARS OF
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